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April % 1965

Dr. John Coventry Smith
Commission on Ecumenical Mission and Relations
United Presbyterian Church U.S.A.
475 Riverside Drive
New York 27. N.Y.

Dear John:

I am enclosing a copy of a letter from the Ambassador to Korea,
Samuel Berger, appointing me a member of the United States
Educational Commission in Korea.

I am assuming that this does not require formal permission from
the Commission before I acoept, but I am happy to report 't to you.

Amor.f the duties of the Commission are the selection of Fulbright
scholars nnd teachers, both Korean and American. I think it will
be a very valuable oontaot for our Mission and our Church here.

Sincerely yours.

SHUtmas
Enel.

Samuel Hugh Moffett



KOREA "CHURCH AND MISSION" CONFERENCE REPORT

August 26-30, 1963
Seoul, Korea

X. Historical and sociological Aspects of the Situation of the Korean Churches .

There are a few peculiar aspects of Korean history in which the Christian

churches are called to serve for Jesus Christ. They are historical and sociolo-

gical aspects.

First of all, historically speaking Korea was under Japanese domination from

the beginning of the twentieth century until 194S. Koreans were forbidden to

participate in or to carry out any project to modernize their own country by the

Japanese government. They were severely dominated by Japanese imperialistic

colonialism, and were forced to remain in a feudalistic system without any oppor-

tunity to develop their own culture and social life as a modern nation.

At the end of the World War II, Korea was prepared to enjoy its long desired

independence from Japan. However, contrary to their expectation, Korea was again

divided and occupied by two greater nations, that is, by U8SR and USA, Though

these two nations withdrew their forces from Korea, they left their own chosen

governments on both sides. Consequently, Korea has been divided into two different

political systems, one communistic and tie other a democratic government. Between

these two treater nations Korea again was forced to suffer from their different

ideologies and political systems.

In qjite of the fact that the communists who invaded South Korea were driven

out with the help of UN forces, and though the South received an indescribable

amount of material and spiritual help from the United States, Korea is left still

divided in an almost similar condition 10 that of the preiKorean war division.

This division into two parts naturally causes strong tension and antagonism

though there is no actual fight. This tension and antagonism affects our entire

Korean life, that is, our political and economic life as well as our social life.

When we look at the map we can easily realize the fact that Korea is surrounded

by antagonistic nations from all sides. There is no way out of this environment,

in short, Korea is entirely isolated by her enemy nations. Because of this fact,

the political, economic, social, and cultural life of Koreans is pre -determined.

For instance:

Political Life . Politicians in Korea know what a modern democratic nation

is and how to form such a governmental system; but because of this peculiar cir-

cumstance the politicians are unable to jut into practice their ideals to found

a well grounded and systematized democratic nation with a high sense of justice,

order and freedom, which are the elements for any democratic nation. Actually,

in Korean society for the last two decaces the:>e three elements have never been

coordinated. On the contrary, there was always a tendency toward dictatorship.

This tendency is in flat contradiction to the object of the UN participation in

the Korean War,

economic Life . The instability and inactivity of the economy of Korea

threatens the Koreans’ minimum economic life. Three different governments from

1948 to 1963 have attempted to overcome this fundamental problem but it still

remains unsolved. Because of the economic instability, the hope to develop a

free democratic society in Korea is in great danger. Other facts, such as the

rapid increase of the population, and unemjJnyment, and food shortages and inflation
I
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cause the Korean economy to become even more unstable.

Culture. Because of the political tragedy of the lalt half ^ntury, Koreans

were not able to develop their culture in accordance with their own philosop y

"roteot it from foreign influence. After 194b, the Korean, ^e very eeger to

return u> and to find anti to rediscover their heritage *
unfortunately, the foreign influence from European country a and from Japan was

Toa st™* for them. For these reasons, the cultural life of tte Koreans at

present contains many different elements of foreign culture. This, again, causes

Koreans to be confused in their civil and cultural life.

II. The Present situation of the Korean Churche

s

.

The Korean cnurche s since their founding in the soil of Korea 1h&v
?

stantlv under an unfavorable situation. However, the Korean churches have been al

ways faithful to God and endeavored to perform their responsibilities to the people

tZ to keep their life pure. We are thankful and grateful to those who worked hard

to accomplish the mission of the church as entrusted to it by Ood

at the present situation of the churches we are surprised at finding the

to the political and sociological situat.on of the country. We are also

to find that life in Korea in general ha* been greatly developed and wd®™^®d

Christianity was introduced to Korea abort eighty years ago. However, this is not

true of the Korean churches. The church** have not been much changed in t^
practice and programs in worship and Sunday school curriculum since their beginning.

In the following pages we shall examine ihis fact more closely under three

headings—witness, s ervice and fellowship.

Witness. The Korean churches have reen boldly witnesping t0 ,^e peopleJh at

Jesus Christ is the Lord of the world ani of history and the foundation human

existence. They have lived with this conviction and endured the severe P®^®^“
tion of the Japanese government for the Last half century. At the same tame they

energetically worked lor the evangelization of the people. Consequently, as we

often hear, the missionary enterprise in Korea is one of the most successful in

the entire history of missions. It has oeen most successful m the fields of

medical service, of education and of social welfare. These works are not the mam

objects which the missionaries aimed at, but they undoubtedly helped effecti ly

in the evangelization of the country, m recent years, the churches have been

working to the same purpose through publications, radio, and audio-visua

facilities. Moreover, they have extended their efforts to the fields of the ax me

forces, the prisons, and industrial factories.

In spite of all these new programs and the extensive activities of the

churches, there are some important defects which must be solved soon. To name

1) The method of evangelization of the Korean Church is entirely dependent on

efforts of professional workers, that is, ministers and evangelists.

2) The witness of Christians to the world tends to emphasize numerical increase

of members, therefore, of church membership, rather than to emphasize the

lay witness of the Church to the world.

5) There are some tendencies, among Christians, toward emotionalism and mysticism

as the right way to express their faith* . .

4) The Korean churches do not participate in the life of the people who are o

become Christians; and when they become Christians, the churches lead t em

into a closed circle with other Christians rather than challenging then o

remain where they were to witness to their belief to other people.
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5) Divisions of the Church in past years have become a fatal blow to the wit-

ness of the Church to the world. Originally the divisions and factions in

the Church derived fromtheological differences of the( Church leaders, but in

recent years non-theological factors are becoming moiie apparent.

These are the main defects which are found in the Koijean churches today. They
cause many unhealthy and undesirable results in the Christian life of the Church.
Therefore, these defects must be overcome as soon as possible and the Church
leaders must pay more attention to this point. The Church must know that to limit
their fellowship only to Christians, excluding all other people, is not the genuine
Christian world view. It is more important to understand that the world and
universe is the divine realm in which God Himself is working and ruling through
Jesus Christ, and, therefore, that not only Christians but also mankind as a whole
are included in the divine providence to further God's purpose of creation. Conse-
quently, it is not enough for Christians to limit their activities of witness to
any particular class of people; rather they must extend their activities to the
life of politics, economics, and of culture. Unfortunately, the Korean churches
have not been successful in their work :n this respect. For this reason we must
re-examine our church activities and must find a new way out of our present dilemma.
At tiie same time we must reform our methods in order to solve these difficult
problems.

What reformation of methods, then, is necessary for this task?

1) Reform must be made in the fields o.' ecclesiastical order, works and finance.
The whole ecclesiastical order of tie Church and the object of all its
activities must be reformulated in Accordance with the sole purpose of the
existence of the Church, that is, to serve Christ and to witness to Him to
the world. In the same way, all it 3 financial resources must be used for
this purpose. As Christ died on tho cross in order t$> glorify God by being
obedient to His will, churches also should be obedient to God in order to
glorify God through humble renunciation of all the secular desires of the
Church. That is to say, by dying tj the world we can live to God in Christ.
Jiere we can find the real core of a living faith.

2) Reform must be done in medical work. It is a well-known fact that the Church
has contributed to the development :>f medical work in Korea, and to the
physical improvement of the people. This, in turn, helped the Church’s
evangelistic program. 'We must realize, therefore, that medical work is
important as a church activity.

In spite of this fact, we must re-examine our policies to see whether we are
reaping the best harvest from this field for our effort and money. We have
spent enormous amounts of money for the building of hospitals and clinics,
and thousands of people have been working and are working in hospitals with
sacrificial spirit. But do we reap the best fruit from the field? Perhaps
it is necessary to enlarge and extend medical work in order to meet the needs
of the people, but it is more important to train more Christian doctors,
nurses, and administrative workers who have a real sense of Christian vocation
in order to reap the best fruit and to contribute more effectively to the
evangelization of the people. It is extremely important to train fine
Christian doctors and nurses so that they can be sent to non-Christian
hospitals and clinics where they can witness for Christ to non-Christian
doctors and nurses,

V
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5) Heform must be done in the field of education, too. I)t was very effective

and important for the Christian Church from its start to have work in the

fields of education and medical assistance. Particularly i^ til® field of

education, the Church imported a new system of education from abroad in order

to modernize Korea. i-.any promising youne people came to the Church and

Church-sponsored schools to learn new knowledge and grasp new ideas which

only the Church possessed and could have taught in those decades, xhe Church

was not idle in training them for a new society. Undoubtedly it is true that

the main force in developing the educational system oil Korea in the last half

century was the Christian Church.

We are not reluctant to admit the accomplishments of the Church in the field

of education. However, there are sone elements which must be reformed. For

instance, Christian education in Korea in the last few decades has tended to

a too mechanical and superficially formulated program of Christian education.

That is to say, young people in the 'mission schools" were forced to accept

whatever is taught in school, insteai of being led to a personal and deep

understanding of Christian truth and of a Christian philosophy of life. Con-

sidering these facts, we should pay nore attention to creating a Christian

atmosphere. In order to achieve this purpose, we should have more courses,

not to compete with other s chools, lut to ive a broader education, focusing

attention on personal development with Christocentric principles of education.

We should not be proud of our schools simply because they are Christian

schools. Rather we should build belter schools than the non-Christian schools

in academic standards and in leaderihip training. At the same time the

relationship between the churches aid the Christian schools should be in a

spirit of full cooperation through totter understanding of each other's

peculiar responsibility. It is an uideniable fact that many Christian pro-

fessors and teachers often overlook the significance of non-Christian schools

for evangelization. In those schools there are many Christian teachers who,

though not directly working with the churches for evangelization, are con-

stantly witnessing to Christ among iheir friends and students. The Church

should make an extensive research study in this field. Such teachers are

more effective workers even than miiisters and full-time Christian workers

as far as direct contact with non-Cnristlan teachers end students is concerned,

because these generally hesitate to listen to ministers through misunderstanding

and prejudice. It is indispensable for the evangelization of the people at

large to have some devoted and qualified Christian lay workers with adequate

education. In recent years a lay Christian movement among Christian pro-

fessors and students is spreading wider and wider, and we are sure that it is

a hopeful phenomenon for the Church. The churches should also support this

movement and cooperate with lay-movoment leaders for the advancement of the

Gospel among non-Christians.

4) Reform also must be done in the field of the chaplaincy. We are extremely

happy to have the privilege of working among servicemen. Here both Protestant

churches and the Roman Catholic churches are working together. This is a

happy experience which has not been tasted before in Protestantism. However,

we are very much disappointed in the lack of the trained chaplains. It is

our urgent responsibility to train well qualified chaplains.

5) There should be more effective and adequate programs in the field of

industrial evangelism. It should be understood that industrial evangelization
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cioes not mean the building oi' churches in factories or the filling of pulpits

in company buildings. On the contrary, it should mean personal contact with

non-Christians and the cultivation of an understanding of the nature of man

and of the new humanity. Since our present programs for industrial evangelism

are not as effective as they should be, our Church as a whole should vrork in

this field for better results.

6) Reform must be done in the field of rural evangelism. First of all, we should

admit that Korea is primarily an agricultural country and it will remain so

in the future. If this is true, then the Korean Church should re-examine its

rural evangelism and should put more emphasis on rural evangelism. But it

should not be limited to a certain district or to evangelisn only. The Church

should extend her effort to the reformation of fanning techniques, so that in

every' aspect of tho farmer's life the Christian spirit should shine.

7) Christian witness through mass communication media. It is a joy to hear

Christian broadcasts ard to watch Christian TV programs in recent years. But

we feel that there should be some improvement in this field. It is not enough

to put Christian titles and Christian names on programs. We should have real

Christian content in our radio and TV hours.

8) Christian witness through literature. In recent years the importance of

Christian literature for the evangelization of the people has been recognized,

and many valuable publications have been produced by Christian publishers.

However, we strongly feel that there should be more cooperative planning and

administration

.

9) Christian witness through family' li-'e. It is generally said that the family

is the best place to find Christ's love and God f s grace. Knowing this fact

the Korean Christian churches have been working in the field. But what we

feel in connection with family witness is that it should be done not only

as a movement, but rather through tae sincere family life of each Christian

member in his own home. The Ghuroh should emphasize the importance of this

witness.

Ctiristian Service . The Korean churihes from the beginning of their existence

esteemed the value and importance of Christian service among the people. Because

of the peculiarities of the Korean sociil system and situation, the Church endeavored

to help society in special ways. Unfortunately Koreans had to suffer from continuous

confusion, economic crisis, social chao3 and war d amage under the Japanese rule

and through the Korean War. During the3e calamities the Church felt it must help

the needy materially as well as spiritually. Because of the utter destruction and

loss of all possessions, the Church was strongly requested to help the people

materially. Of course, this was not done by the Korean churches themselves, but they

played a liaison role between the American churches and the Korean refugees.

However, now the situation has been soiuwhat changed. Up to 1960 the Church seemed

to be a distribution center for relief goods sent by the American churches, but

since 1960 the Church has ( radually found a more important task, that is, to do

something for society. They have discovered some important policy guideposts:

1) The Korean churches of themselves should do something for society.

Z) The Church should stimulate society- to reform itself, and show it an example,

3) The Church must make herself humble to non-Christian society as Jesus Christ
made Himself humble in order to show his love and kindness to men.
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4) Every Christian should work hard to establish a society in which justico,

order and .freedom are fully demonstrated. For this purpose the following

points must be meti
'

a) The Church aixi Christians must be faithful to Ood onlv. Therefore any

Christian or Christian institution cannot be pardoned if they are not

faithful to Ood. 1 L.

b) All secular practice of justice will be effective only when it admits

that Christ is the Lord of all. With this conviction Christians mist

speak out saying that all men are equal in respect to law, and the

Church should stand against any practice of injustice and should pro-

tect those who suffer from injustice.

c) The Church and Christians cannot be disinterested in social problem,

and they cannot avoid their duty to solve social problems.

d) The Church must realize that all men should be saved by God's grace.

Therefore, she must evangeli2e and witness to Jesus Christ.

Fellowship, We deplore the tragic divisions and factions in the Koreai^

churches. rKese divisions and factions ware caused by some theological di:ferenc<

at first, but lately some non-doctriial ano non-theological factors have become

more prominent. If this is true, thin we should work hard to eliminate the

following undesirable factors.

1) All party spirit and home-district spirit must be removed.

2) Churches should participate in interdenominational activities.

3) Dialogue and possible reconciliation with the NAE and the ICCC groups rust

be constantly sought.

4) The Church should study with social attention all emotional and mystical

movements, for they might becora factors for further factions and divisions

in the future.

An important question arises as we study the problem of Christian fellowship,

namely, how and what should be our relationship with the mission boards? We are

very grateful to all the mission boards which have been working effectively for

the evangelization of our country. We have been able to experience through the

missionaries the universality of the Gospel, and Christian fellowship as members

of the universal Church. We are also thankful to the mission boards for thiir

material and spiritual assistance as well as their help through the contribution

of many trained and well qualified personnel. However, it should not be our

perennial position to be receiving such help from the missionaries. We also are

entrusted by God to do something for the cause of Christ, We also are responsible

to evangelize Korea through our cwn effort. In short, missionaries and Korean

Christians together are responsible for the work of spreading the Christian Gospel.

With this sense of togetherness, and of equal responsibility, and of commurity,

both missionaries and Korean Christians should work and should have fellowship.

Each mission board should acknowledge, first of all, the sovereignty of the Korean

Church. There are some mission boards which do not acknowledge the independence

of tte Korean Church and their efforts do not suffice to meet the needs of the

Church. We hope that all such mission boards will change their policies ir order

to have a better relationship with the Korean churches and better fruit frem

their mission activities, kite believe that God has entrusted stewardship to the

missionaries who are working in Korea, and we believe that they realize tliemseJyes

that they are entrusted by God to do His work in Korea, not their own vork for

their own success or fame. When we both (missionaries and Korean Christians)

realize this fact, then we can nave a really Christian fellowship.
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III. The Common Task .

Through our common study about our present problems for a few days re have

found that the situation is of a more serious nature than we had expected. But

we firmly believe that our crisis can become God's opportunity to make us setter,-

Whenever we encountered serious problsns and situations our cfesire to overcome

them became stronger and stronger, A similar tendency can be I found in recent

movements to re-establish a peculiar Korean culture and to rediscover the heritage

of the classical Korean culture. The same thing can be said In the life of the

Korean Christians. Though there are some evidences of moveroeAt toward mys'ic ar:

sect-type church life, the desire to have reel Christian life and to have 3trong

faith is the most prominent phenomenon anong Christians in these years. V we

furnish a solid theolorical foundation for them their strong desire can be used

produce healthy Christian life. And it should be noticed that although there is a strong

tendency to split into smaller groups on one hand, there is also a strong effort

reunite with other groups on the other. All these things lead us anew to -he dec

to improve our church life and work. These things, therefore, suggest to ts the

following lines of action*

1) An extensive study committee. The Korean churches must make, first of all, a

research study of its real problems, and form a concrete policy to mse its

needs and to solve its problems.

2) An effort to strengthen theological education. One of the most urgent problems

which the Korean cnurches presently face is to strengthen the ologic ale ucation.

Theological education must be in accordance with the need of the ChuPc to

solve the new problems of the i.ew era. A new theological education muit meet

a new situation and must be applicable to solve many modern problems. At the

same time, our Church must pay more attention to educating laymen theo.ogically

so that they can also participite in Church activities from the laymans

position.

3) A good Christian education. J’any sorts of meetings about this have be<n halt

in the churches, but we shoul re-examine them to see whether they are effectively

practicable, and tfiether their conclusions are acceptable. From this xaminstion

we should develop a new curriculum for future activities. It would be goocl to

hold meetings for the different professions, so that each can find its own Wa/

to serve society.

Fellowship and dialogue with other churches. The Korean Christian chu’chcs

have comparatively frequent communications and dialogue with those chu*ches

which have sent missionaries to Korea, but they seldom have fellowship with

other Christian churches in isia, The attempt to send Christian w>rke*s from

Korea to Thailand., Pakistan and to Formosa is significant. We hope thit in

the future more frequent cormunications can be realized between the Asjjsn

Christian churches,

5) Some definite program to solve the problans of the Chinese in Korea ard

Koreans in Japan, We should have some definite and workable program to serve

the Chinese community in Kcrea through cooperation with Chinese churches in

Korea. At the same time, ve should also have a positive program for the

Korean churches in Japan, We have worked effectively for the evangelization

of Korea, participating in many interdenominational activities. If re are

courageous enough to extend this spirit and courage to the Church in other

lands we may expect good resuTte from it.
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Mission Cause Challenge to Local Congregations

The personal implications of the far-

reaching mission of the Church take on
a new perspective this fall as church
boards and families plan their steward-

ship goals for 1964.

The church’s mission to Latin Ameri-
ca is being considered along with the re-

pair of broken pews in the local church
and the family’s need for a new car.

The challenge to each Presbyterian

was expressed by the Rev. Dr. Theophil-

us M. Taylor in an address to the Fourth

National General Mission Consultative

Conference of the general assembly of

the United Presbyterian Church U.S.A.

in April:

"This Presbyterian concept enables us,

in our various congregations and judi-

catories to plan and execute a program
in mission that is worthy of a church
that understands its true nature. It en-

ables us to function "in one body and one
Spirit", under 'one Lord, one faith, one
baptism,’ and 'one God and Father of us

all.’”

The levels of giving, from local-con-

gregation projects to the vital but un-
seen programs of "the offices back in

New York” call for a special type of

Christian committment.

"It demands the development among
us of a mature mutal trust in one an-

other, and among all the judicatories

and agencies of the church," stressed

Dr. Taylor. "If we’re the church, let’s

begin to act like it!”

Already set are the two "taxes" -

the Synod tax of 50c per capita for 1964

and the corresponding General Assem-
bly tax of 33c The Presbytery tax was
57c in 1963. These pay for ecclesiastic

and administrative expenses, for sala-

ried workers and office expense.

But the challenge to the average Pres-

byterian giver lies in the faith goals -

giving for the GENERAL MISSION of

the church and for the PRESBYTERY-
SYNOD SPECIAL CAUSES.
According to Dr. William Rasco,

Synod Director of Finance, the GEN-
ERAL MISSION refers to the responsi-

bility of the whole denomination on a

world-wide or nation-wide level. An
article on the Rev. Bryce Little, mis-

sionary to Thailand, appears in the fol-

lowing pages to illustrate the GEN-
ERAL MISSION.
PRESBYTERY-SYNOD SPECIAL

CAUSES are special to us as a Presby-

tery because they are committed to us

and will not be met unless we meet
them ” said Dr. Rasco. They are special

in that through them we join hands to

claim our geographical area for Christ.”

Among these causes are Whitworth
College and Westminster Foundation,

both serving a crucial age group; the

Presbyterian Counseling Service;

Synod’s Corporation, providing loans for

additional facilities and new churches

and Buck Creek Conference Grounds,

which served over 1,000 persons its

first summer.
The February meeting of Presbytery

challenged each local church to give 12%
of their general receipts to SYNOD AND
PRESBYTERY CAUSES, an increase of

the 1963 challenge of 10%.

Why the increase? Growth of the scope

of the church’s mission, payment for

Buck Creek, expansion of the Counsel-

ing Service training and helping pro-

gram and the need for a Presbytery ad-

ministrative assistant are among the

causes, as well as the Seattle Pres-

byterian with its circulation of 14,000.

Presbytery Trains

Stewardship Leaders

A stewardship-training session and
breakfast will take place just before

the Saturday, September 21st meeting
of Presbytery of University Presbyterian
Church.

A key-note witness will be given by
C.C. Crisman, elder in the Northminster
Church.
The group will break up into three

seminar groups on the"why and how"
ofstewardship and mission.

On the docket for the Presbytery meet-
ing is the final approval of the revised

by laws.

Stewardship challenges located an ocean apart are represented by the students at West-

minster Foundation at the University of Washington, on the left, Jerry Johnston and Lynn
Paulson rehearsing a religious drama. Mrs. Samuel Moffet, former student at the University

of Washington on the right, walks in Seoul, Korea with a friend. Mrs. Moffet and her hus-

band are missionaries to Korea where both teach at the Presbyterian Theological Seminary
in Seoul. Dr. Moffet is Commission Representative in Korea.



Editorial Women Support Churclrs Mission

An evangelistic thrust in Yucatan, Mexico, help for troubled teenagers and

the support of Dr. and Mrs. Lester Servid, missionaries in India are three of

the many projects that will be supported in the 1964 giving of the 5,600 wo-

men, who are members of Seattle Presbyterial. Giving pledged by the women
for 1963 exceeded $40,000 for similar projects.

The editorial was by tho Rov. Lloyd D.

Roti, pastor of the Rlvorton Heights Pres-

byterian Church and member of the Pres-

bytery Stewardship and Mission Depart-

ment.
Roland Studio Photograph

God has given the church a mission

which is "you shall be My witnesses"

(Acts 1:8). By this means, God gathers

out of the nations of the world a people

for His name.
One important question that 1 must

ask is: "Is my life fulfilling this witness

for Jesus Christ?” The task seems vast

and complex. Events move so quickly

and pass forever beyond one's grasp.

In this hour of history it is imperative

to be obedient to God’s revealed will.

Converts must be won and established

in patterns of discipleship and congre-

gational life. The Word of God must be

effectively given in the languages of the

world.

To fulfill "My Mission" in life, I have

found I must share the message ofChrist

with someone else. I cannot live a soli-

tary life. Others need help and direction

in the areas of vital Bible study, prayer

and service.

To truly know God’s forgiveness of

sin means 1 will assist and love others

even as Christ loves. Then, too, I need

to be a sacrifical giver. Everyone is con-

cerned as to where the money goes these

days. While wages in the U.S.A. are at

an all-time high, it is acknowledged that

gifts to Christ’s work remain almost

static. The plain truth is that 1 must
loosen my purse strings and give unto

God a good account of all my talents.

Mrs. Leslie Eddleton, Madrona Pres-

byterian, in her fourth year as president

of Presbyterial, said: "The time has come

for us to make our specific commitment
through our Faith Goal pledging to that

work of our church made possible by the

General Mission budget of the General

Assembly.”

"Each year the giving of United Pres-

byterian Women helps to underwrite a

portion of this budget through our sup-

port of its program agencies - the Boards

of Christian Education, National Mis-

sions and Ecumenical Missions and Re-

lations.”

World Service chairman, Mrs. Frank
Burgess, Bellevue Presbyterian, went on

to explain that the women’s giving,

through their circles and associations

is a "second mile” phase of church work,

beyond their primary responsibility of

giving through their local church bud-

get.

"Through their giving, the women
strengthen the ongoing work and open

new doors through opportunity projects

which could not otherwise be attempted

by our denomination," Mrs. Burgess

added.

"Through their women’s associations,

women contribute approximately one-

sixth (over $5 million ) of the total giving

to the General Mission budget.”
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Thus, as I become involved and help

others to understand the message of

salvation through Jesus Christ, then I

begin to realize how "God so loved the

world that He gave His only begotten

Son." My vision is enlarged. Life now
has meaning for I am His witness.

Leaders to Prepare

Leadership training "How-To-Do-It"

sessions for women will be given this

month in four Presbyterian churches.

These sessions will be geared to assist

women of local societies in making
budgets and training of leaders for the

mission and Bible studies for circles.

Leaders of the goal-sheet promotion

sections will be Mrs. Leslie Eddleton

and Mrs. C. C. Crisman. The Bible study

will be led by Mrs. Ted Lake and the

mission study by Mrs. Arthur Shrumm.
A nursery will be provided.

Training meetings will be from 10

a.m. to 12:30 p.m. at the following

churches:

September6 LakeBurien
Presbyterian

September 10 First Presbyterian

September 13 Trinity Presbyterian

September 20 Bremerton - First Pres-

byterian.

Ladies Hear Missioner

The fall Presbyterial meeting for the

Peninsula churches will be held on Tues-

day, September 27 at the Port Townsend
Presbyterian Church.

The Rev. Raymond Day, from Beacon
Neighborhood House in Chicago, will

be the speaker.

Friendly help for refugees in Hong Kong

is given by Miss Doris Cadwell, director

of the Presbyterian Case Work Center in

Hong Kong. Women have been support-

ing projects in the Orient through prayer

and giving as well as study in Service

Through Churches Overseas projects.

This picture was taken from the Spon-

soring Through Understanding packet for

1963.



Mapping out plant for the coming evangelism conference are, left to right standing, Rev.

James R. Rea, co-chairman of the conference; Mr. Kenneth F. Pacquer and Mrs. David M.

O'Connor, chairman of the Presbytery evangelism committee. Seated, left to right are Mrs.

Pacquer, and David O'Connor. The map is a strategic item in zone planning of local church

evangelism.

Outreach Session Set

"The Holy Spirit is at work seeking to

renew the church, calling her to a more
faithful understanding of her mission

and leading it into new directions of wit-

ness in the world,” stated the Rev. James

R. Rea, co-chairman of the Presbytery

evangelism conference to be held Sept-

ember 28.

Concerns that can lead to renewal in

the evangelism of the church were men-

tioned by Rea. "The need for awareness

on the part of members of what it means

to be called as a part of God’s church...

the discovery ofnew ways to witness and

the sensitivity to the persons Christ died

for,” as he puts it.

Working with Mr. Rea as co-chairman

Special Classes
The New School for the Special Child,

an organization providing an education-

al program for mentally retarded and

brain injured children, is accepting appli-

cations for the coming year.

The new director of the school, Miss

Martha E. Mues, is a member of Bright-

on Presbyterian Church and has worked

in special education classes in this area

for the past nine years.

is the Rev. Charles Jenner. Conference

sessions will be held simultaneously on

the Peninsula and in Seattle from 9:30

a.m. to 2:30 p.m. Places will be an-

nounced later.

Participation in rotating groups will

be a feature of the conference. Groups

will consider the zone plan, preaching

missions, visitation programs and

house-church programs.

Session evangelism chairmen may
send registrations to Mr. Rea at Mt.

Baker Park Presbyterian Church, 3201

Hunter Blvd. S-, Seattle 44; or Mr. Jen-

ner at Rolling Bay Presbyterian Church,

Bainbridge Island.

Begin
Classes are held in the new education-

al building of the Woodland Park Pres-

byterian Church, 225 N. 70th. For infor-

mation about the school, phone Miss

Mues at SU 4-4011.

Serving on the staff are Mrs. Mary

Ann Dowd, Mrs. Betty Ihrig and Miss

Chris Terry. Another teacher is needed.

Applicants may phone Miss Mues.

Racial Crisis

Arouses Church

Headlines in the daily press are inform-

ing citizens of the racial crisis facing

the United States, while Presbyterian

literature and local pastors are inter-

preting the issue in the light of Christ s

teachings.

In our Presbytery, several significant

actions have taken place. The August

meeting, voted to affiliate Presbytery

with the Fair Housing Listing Service,

an organization helping qualified non-

white buyers find homes outside the

densely compacted central Seattle area.

The Rev. William Nelson, member of

the Social Action Committee, stated:

"Here is an opportunity for the Church -

the people who proclaim the name of

Jesus Christ - to take positive action

in this racial problem. If you are or

will be selling your home, and are will-

ing to list on an open basis, contact the

Fair Housing Listing Service, P.O. Box

52, Mercer Island, Washington.

"It is a well substantiated fact that

the Negro does not at this time have the

same freedom to purchase housing out-

side of the central area.” said Mr.

Nelson to explain the need for such act-

ion. "We should not use this pattern as

an excuse to keep our churches segre-

gated. The Gospel constrains us to view

this as an opportunity - a wedge to split

asunder the wall of separation that now
is in existence.”

Several Presbyterian pastors joined

the August 28 march for jobs and free-

dom held in Seattle. Participation was
urged by the Seattle Conference on Re-

ligion and Race through a statement

signed by Protestant, Roman Catholic

and Jewish representatives.

The statement read in part: "We say

without any sense of provocation or

threat that unless we can bring about

satisfactory relationships between Cau-

casians and colored peoples in this great

land, dedicated to liberty and equality

under the law, those who follow us 10, 60

100 years from now will live under the

pall of bitter alienation and open host-

ility of the two-thirds of the world’s

people who are colored. Reading the

trends of current developments, we
realize that the future is not on the side

of status quo Caucasians.”

"Therefore, for the best welfare of

whites and Negroes alike and for the

happiness ofthe generations yet to come,

we call on all citizens to join now in the

struggle for human rights."
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Thai Mission Developed
Called to a program of evangelism among factory workers and students

in Bangkok, Thailand, the Rev. and Mrs. Bryce Little, Jr. daily encounter a

cityscape that includes the Royal Palace of King Bhumiphol and Queen Siri-

kit, gilded Buddhist temples and large factories.

Bangkok, known to much of the West-

ern world as the scene of the book "Anna
and the King of Siam”, is to the Thai

people the New York of their country.

Heavily populated, the city is the indust-

rial and educational center.

The Littles completed their study of

the Thai language last January. Mrs.

Little, the former Phyllis Gifford, grew

up in Portland, Oregon and had already

served one term as a missionary in

West Africa when she met and married

her husband at the Missionary Training

Center in Stony Point, New York in

September, 1960.

Mr. Little grew up in Seattle where he

attended the University of Washington.

He graduated from Princeton Theolo-

gical Seminary in 1959 and earned a

master’s degree in Church and Comm-
unity at McCormick Seminary in Chi-

cago.

This spring the Littles and other

workers launched out on a Students-In-

Industry program, with the purpose of

training Christian students to be more
effective witnesses to industrial work-

ers. The university students spent their

summer vacations at regular factory jobs

while living in the Student Christian

Center and eating their morning and

evening meal at the Littles’ home.

"You will be interested to know that

on the last day of the Students-ln-In-

dustry program, one of the students

brought some fellow workers past our

home for the closing meal. These work-

ers have become very interested in the

Christian faith and have been attending

one of our local Bangkok churches. Be-

fore they had said Christianity was only

for rich people, they now understand

that it is for all people,” the Littles

reported.

The triple challenge presented by the

Littles: 1. the vocal witness in telling

others about Jesus Christ; 2. examining

decisions at work in light of the Christ-

ian faith, and 3. vocational decisions as

they affect people in other parts of the

world.

The relatedness of the whole world is

evident to the Littles as they read daily

in Bangkok newspapers about our Uni-

ted States racial crises and send letters

to friends in Seattle about Thai Christ-

ians who will be in the city.

On the following page are pictures

illustrating the work of Rev. and Mrs.

Little.

*

1

A printing plant ir

is an active Christ

Pisnu Arkapin and

The Littles entertain Suty Gunanukara, treasurer of the United Church of Chi

With them are some young people who are participating in the students i

gram. Mr. Gunanukara will speak to the group after dinner.



Littles Minister to Students, Workers

\ printing plant in bustling Bangkok is the scene of a morning visit by the Rev. Bryce Little, Jr. Ohien Kheawkhamsaeng, seated left,

s an active Christian and is the secretary of the Gideons International for Thailand. Standing left to right are Mr. Little, Professor

*isnu Arkapin and university student Chachawan Chaijasate, who at one time worked in the plant.

The oldest flashlight battery factory in Thailand is the scene of Mr. Little's next call. Left

to right are Mr. Little, seminary student Samrit Wongsung, seminary Professor Pisnu Arka-

pin and Suchint Lausangngam, manager of the Kwang Hua Battery Factory

of Christ in Thailand,

students in industry pro-



Moral Crisis Subject

Of October Seminar

"Meeting the Crisis in Sexual Moral-

ity” is the title of a four week course be-

ing sponsored by the Church and Society

Department on the four Monday nights

in October.

The course was planned in response

to many requests for help in coping with

the questionable movies and literature

prevelant today. The committee pointed

out "There is a tremendous need to con-

front the youth of our churches with a

positive Christian view on sexual mor-

ality so that they will be able to face the

challenge of life in our culture.”

The course is open to a delegated

couple from each of the congregations

within the Presbytery. The purpose of

this course is to provide training for

couples from the various congregations

in thiB area. They then may serve as

resource personnel and motivating

forces within their church for realistic

involvement in this most important area

Content of the course will be as fol-

lows: 1. The Christian View of Sex,

2. The Cultural View of Sex, 3. Facing

the Challenge and 4. The Church and

Sex Education.

New Calls Accepted

Several changes are taking place on

the ministerial staffs of Seattle Presby-

tery churches.

On September 1 the Rev. John L.

Robinson became pastor of the Brighton

Church and the Rev. David Brittain,

formerly at University Church, moved

to Foster Church as pastor.

John Zimmerman, graduate of San

Francisco Seminary, will be ordained

and installed as assistant at the Laurel-

hurst Church on October 6 at 7:30 pm.
The Rev. Wilford H. Luce, Jr., former

pastor of the Vashon Island Church,

has been called to Stanford and Geyser

Churches in Yellowstone Presbytery,

Montana.
The Rev. David Wilson, former pastor

of Brighton Church, has been called to

a church in Pittsburgh Presbytery.

Dr. Lee Prepares for Ministry

A farewell reception for Dr. Richard

Lee, pastor from Hong Kong who came

to this country to prepare for service as

a missionary, was held August 25 at the

John Knox Church.

Dr. Lee will study at Pittsburgh Theo-

logical Seminary, prior to being ordain-

ed to the ministry in the Presbyterian

Church.

Seattle Presbytery Stewardship Statistics

Church

Auburn-White River

Wabash
Bellevue

Newport
Overlake Park

Black Diamond
Bothell (unorganized)

Inglewood
Bremerton-First
Summit Ave.

Clallam Bay
Enumclaw-Calvary
Federal Way-Steel Lake

Kent-First

Marcus Whitman
Kirkland-Rose Hill

Mercer Island

Neah Bay
Port Angeles-First

Port Townsend-First

Quilcene

Renton-First

St. Andrew
Rolling Bay-First

Seattle-First

Beacon Hill

Bethany
Bethel

Boulevard Park

Brighton

Calvin

Central

Duwamish
Foster

Georgetown
Greenwood
Hillcrest

Japanese
John Knox
Lake Burien

Lake City

Lake Forest Park

Laurelhurst

Madrona
Magnolia

Mt. Baker Park

Mount View
Northminster
Queen Anne
Rainier Beach
Ravenna Blvd.

Riverton Heights

Southminster

South Park
Trinity

University

Wedgwood
Westminster

West Side

Woodland Park

Presbvterv-Synod Causes Giving

General Assembly
Causes Giving

12% Current

Receipts *

Giving by
7/31/63

% Paid Accepted

Quota

Giving by

7/31/63

$3935 $3935 100% $5400

370 160 40 500 225

5575 3751 67 5000 450

1804 280 15 . 252

1446 942 65 1000 525

948 203 21 650 363
. . - 31

1800 300 16 600 795

6283 1604 25 - 2575

1902 1180 62 . 1663

291 291 100 . 165

2295 1000 43 3800 1800

1872 844 45 4050 2280

1363 681 50 3000 1350

1022 . . - -

2748 1603 59 6752 3570

3621 1160 33 5600 1172

571 87 15 680 603

1425 600 42 - 1002

1842 495 27 3400 1835

618 300 48 1000 514

1706 600 35 2000 1326

2443 335
1*3 3081 1360

11547 6735 58 5600 2110

2684 625 23 3396 1312

2895 1300 45 5253 495

4495 2625 58 3300 689

7981 1000 12 3250 -

2911 - - - -

2037 1239 61 2481 918

2433 800 32 2000 900

176 15 8 - 59

1136 35 3 - 59

1062 344 31 - 340

1362 136 10 - 389

4393 2562 58 3000 369

2457 300 12 1200 360

3742 925 26 3100 897

6290 3942 62 12210 2987

4847 2000 41 8000 3031

3209 741 23 - 1464

4985 2333 47 5500 3086

1043 261 26 1200 27C

5574 3255 58 5083 2289

5895 3475 58 13800 6464

1390 968 69 1700 893

4039 1952 48 10500 4998

2062 530 25 - 580

2286 544 23 - 37

2112 800 37 -

2605 420 16 2500 3

3864 990 25 5500 1782

786 26 33 -
-

1968 990 50 2400 1180

22668 13228 58 41000 19465

4798 838 17 - 1650

5245 1750 33 6100 2700

6889 3075 44 11695 3565

5377 3150 58 11123 3779

I



Special CausAudget In Process ^Zhurch Rejoices

Proposed 1964 budget figures for SYNOD-PRESBYTERY CAUSES are

under consideration as this issue of the Seattle Presbyterian goes to press.

The following figures do not include the income from Buck Creek and Coun-

seling Service fees which pay only a fraction of the actual costs.

SYNOD CAUSES
PRESBYTERY CAUSES
Buck Creek
(debt retirement,

management, etc.)

Counseling Service

Council of Churches
Church Extension

Administrative Asst.

Total

Campus Ministry

Given Emphasis

A statement by the Local Operating

Committee of the Westminster Founda-

tion at the University of Washington,

Rev. William Kelly, director, asked local

churches to recognize this 40th anniver-

sary of the ministry of the Presbyterian

Church at the University of Washing-

ton.

Churches are urged to use factuly

members in their respective congre-

gations in the worship services on that

day. For churches not having faculty

members in their congregations, the

Local Operating Committee will pro-

vide participants from the faculty.

Presbytery and Synod have desig-

nated September 22 as Higher Educa-

tion Sunday.

The Rev. Ray Woods, associate direct-

or of Westminister Foundation explain-

ed the purpose of the Foundation: The

mission of the church to the University

is viewed as a mission which includes

not just students, but also the uni-

versity faculty and staff.

"The role of the Foundation then is

to 'equipt the saints’ through worship

and study to be the church in the Uni-

versity, to speak the relevant word that

will confront men with the redemptive

act of God in Christ.”

Sequim
Vashon-First
Woodinville-Cottage Lake

1466
1294
1139

$75,900
35,000

14.000

7,000

15.000

7,000

$78,000

CHRISTIAN EDUCATION

aIa!

Children's Work

Seminars Held
In response to Presbytery-wide re-

quest, the children’s work subcommittee

in the Christian Education Department

will present a seminar on recruiting and

training leadership. Identical seminars

will be held in three locations.

The leadership seminars will be for

the pastor, Christian education chair-

man and superintendent of each church.

The seminars replace the curriculum

previews.

Participants are asked to study the

new "Christian Education Committee

in Action” pamphlet prior to the meet-

ing. The Rev. Charles Muir and others

will lead the studies.

The seminar taking place at the Bea-

con Hill Presbyterian Church will be

on Monday, September 16 beginning

with dinner at 6 p.m. Reservations may

be made at PA 3-1915.

The Lake City Presbyterian Church

will be the scene of a second seminar

Tuesday, September 17 at 6 p.m. Phone

EM 2-6878 for reservations.

The third seminar will be at the Port

Angeles Presbyterian Church, Tuesday,

September 24 at 6:30 p.m. Cost for each

dinner will be $1.50

A miracle in our midst, a story that

combines a lumber strike, church giving

that increased by five times and the fer-

vent desire of the pastor to "Give all the

glory to God” came in a letter from the

Presbyterian Church in Clallam Bay,

Washington.

The pastor, the Rev. John W. Chin-

chen, was a pear grower before coming

to Clallam Church, his first pastorate,

a little over a year ago.

"From my own experience, I found

that once I knew Jesus, once He walked

into my life, my whole attitude concern-

ing giving changed. I no longer gave

because I felt I had to, or because I felt

guilty if I didn't - 1 found myself giving

because I loved - and under those condi-

tions, I couldn’t give enough.”

Up to March of 1962, church giving at

Clallam Bay had averaged $30 a week;

by November 1 the giving had increased

to an average of $90. It was then that the

church officers took a step of faith. After

40 years on National Missions aid, they

wrote the Mobile Mission Board, which

had provided two-thirds of their support,

requesting that they no longer receive

support as ofJuly 1, 1963.

Their step of faith was confirmed as

giving rose to an average of $120 a week

and church membership increased from

32 to 53, including loggers, school tea-

chers, resort owners, merchants and

state forestry workers.

Following a dedication Sunday when

the giving increased to $160, a lumber

strike developed, affecting half of the

congregation. Mr. Chinchen reports:

"But do you know, though our men were

off work for two months, somehow, some

way, God so provided that these people

were able to be faithful to their pledge

to Him. The average giving never slip-

ped below $160 a week.”

How did this happen? Mr. Chinchen

quotes from Malachai 3:10: "Bring the

full tithes into the storehouse that there

may be food in my house; and thereby

put me to the test, says the Lord of hosts,

if I will not open the windows of heaven

for you and pour down for you an over-

flowing blessing.”

450
650
234

1500 90
679
360

$ 198,921 $ 85,584 42% $ 218.904 $ 94,305

* Figures in column 1 represent 1963 quota based

on 12% of current receipts in 1962 General Assembly Minutes

WORLD-WIDE
COMMUNION

Sunday, October 6, 1963



Spread the Good
By Ed Mitchell

Church Editor, Seattle Post Intelligencer

To fulfill the mission of Christ and
witness for Him, the church must speak
out to all people.

One effective media is the public

press.

The Presbytery of Seattle and many
of its churches have failed to take full

advantage of this service.

I am deeply concerned about this

inadequacy in public relations - not only

as one seeking news and features, but
as a Presbyterian whose work must
include bringing his denomination’s
mission and activities into public focus.

There are a FEW Presbyterian
ministers and laymen who are keenly
aware of the need for, and do a pretty

good job in, public relations through this

media. But, there are far too many who
do not reach out beyond their own con-

gregations with the Good News.
A major source of such a far-reach-

ing witness should be Presbytery, yet,

its news releases are few and far be-

tween.

A basic cause of the weakness in

public relations probably is a lack of

understanding of what makes news and
features, and of newspaper deadlines

and problems, and all too-little contact

by ministers and church representa-

tives with church editors.

Adequate public communication is

essential if the Presbyterian Church -

or any church - is to be a moving, inspir-

ing force in the community. Not only
does it provide an extensive outreach
in witnessing - it is an invitation to the

flews

public, particularly non-churchgoers,

to share in the Good News, and to be-

come a part of the Christian fellowship.

I realize that finances are not suf

ficient at this time to establish a depart-

ment of public relations in Presbytery.

But it is my earnest hope that every ef-

fort will be made to do so as soon as

possible.

Meanwhile, I recommend that
Presbytery appoint a present staff mem-
ber to handle public relations. I urge
that the session of each church appoint a

lay person to serve in a similar capacity,

or that, at least, the minister "feed"

copy to the press.

Arid the first step is to contact

church editors to learn the fundamen-
tals of public relations.

The voice of local Presbyterians
must be heard beyond the congrega-
tions. And, if I need to "nail down”
this plea, I refer to the words of our
Synod executive, Dr. C.E. Polhemus,
in his report at the annual meeting last

June on the fulfillment of the ministry:

'There are 80,000 souls in this

Synod committed to our care. There are
thousands beyond who need desperately
the ministry of Christ.”

Mrs. Blandford on Furlough

Mrs. Carl E. Blanford, who with the
Rev. Mr. Blanford has been serving as a

missionary in Thailand, is now in Selah,

Washington with her four children.

Mrs. Blanford flew from Haadyai, Thai-
land because of the illness of her elderly

father, Harry Ausink ofSelah.

rcasco Tells of

Synod Causes

What are the SYNOD CAUSES that

Presbyterians are asked to consider in

their local church budgets?

Dr. William Rasco summarized

some of the causes that bring about the

need for $75,000 form Seattle Presby-

tery giving.

One is Synod’s Corporation, which

provides essential building loans for

desperately needed church structures

Use of these funds has made possible the

erection of over 150 church buildings in

new as well as established communities

in Washington and Alaska. Last year

alone, over $2,250,000 was advanced to

churches for building purposes

Presbyterian Ministries helps to

provide retirement homes and is now
engaged in the establishment of a hosp-

ital in Alaska.

"Whitworth College has made a

tremendous spiritual impact on our

Northwest as it supplies trained Christ-

ian leaders, both lay and clergy,” said

Dr. Rasco. "And Westminister Found-
ation is the means by which we seek to

carry out the mission of the church on
the campuses of our state-supported

colleges and universities. There are six

such campuses within our Synod
bounds."

The Director of Evangelism, Dr.

Alexander M. Campbell, cooperates with
officers of each congregation to inspire

each church member in his task and
train workers.
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Presbyterian Mission

APO 301
S.F., Cal.

(letters)

Int PO 1125
Seoul, Korea

(parcels etc.)

November 28, 1963

Philip Suh

Dear Friends:

Two things have impressed me again recently about

the Presbyterian Church in Korea. One is its ex-

treme youth, and the other is its deep penetration

into the whole life of the Korean nation.

For example, the other day Philip Suh dropped in for a visit. It was hard

for me to believe that there in our living room, erect and vigorous at 78 even

after a full day of visitation evangelism in non-Christian homes, was the first

Korean ever to receive Protestant infant baptism. That is how young the Korean

Church is.

But now, in less than Elder Suh's own lifetime, the Gospel has spread to

every corner of this land. It reaches the high and powerful: three of President

Park's cabinet ministers are Christians. It reaches also to the very low, to

shoeshine boys and street vendors.

Eileen stopped to buy a watermelon at a tiny village street stand. When the

vendor found she could speak Korean, the first thing he said to her was, "Do you

believe in Jesus?'1 Korean Christians do not leave evangelism to the preachers and

they have found that even Americans need to be told of Jesus.

Christians are only about 7% of the population, but they are everywhere. Two

of the larger Korean universities here are a Buddhist college and a Confucian uni-

versity. Some time ago (and it may still be true), I was surprised to discover

that the largest student organization at the Buddhist school was the Student

Christian Association, and the president of the Confucian university was a

Christian'.

We have our problems and divisions, as everyone knows, but there is still no

limit to opportunities for Christian witness. The government TV station has given

the Korean National
Christian Council an

hour a week air time,

free. Eileen is now
teaching the faculty
at Seoul's training
school for government
officials and the Di-
rector, a non-Christ-
ian, tells her, "Do
not just teach Eng-
lish. Tell us about

the Bible and about

the Christian faith."

The Christian Hour
on Seoul Korean TV



At the seminary, where Sam is being installed

as professor in the picture to the right, we will

have a new library next year, thanks to the First

Presbyterian Church in Oklahoma City. This gift

has come just in time to help meet the challenge of

a startling ana unexpected 1005? increase in the

number of college graduates in our student body.

One-third of our 247 students have college de-

gree s--an unusually high ratio for Asia.

This bodes well for the future. The Church

has much to be proud of in its past, but it is the

future that concerns us. Last year, at General As-

sembly, the American Ambassador paid tribute to our

Moderator, the Rev. Ki-Hyuk Lee, as ’’not only a

church and spiritual leader, but a linear repre-

sentative of what is, probably, Korea' s oldest in-

stitutional democracy."

But the Moderator, instead of looking back, spent this whole year challenging

the Korean Church to heal its divisions and embark on an all-out evangelistic ef-

fort. "Korea can be made a Christian country in twenty years," he says. His tar-

get date is 1984, the hundredth anniversary of the opening of Protestant missions

in Korea. "We ask for a hundred new missionaries to help us," he adds.

His goal may not be as far-fetched as it seems. From Seoul's sophisticated

masses clustered around TV, to conservative old gentlemen, like the one below in

the doorway of his country home, and the simple country women with Eileen leaving

a mud-walled church— all Korea is indeed open to the challenge. Church membership

has doubled since 1950, we are told. The old man in his horse-hair top-hat, for

example, may cling nostalgically to the old ways, but he has just this year opened

his mind and heart to Jesus Christ.

But will Korea really be Christian in 1984? Actually, we are barely holding

even with the population explosion. The future depends on your prayers, and the

grace of God, and the life and toil and witness of those

of us who are already Christians in Korea.

Sinperely yours,

sSciW\
Sam and Eileen Moffett
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Subject: Koroa - Annual heport, 1963

1963 was a year of comparative peace and quiet for the Presbyterian Church

in Korea after a troubled decade of schism* The divisions distressingly

remained, but the strife is largely ended, at least in that part of the

Korean Presbyterian Churoh to which we are related* Reconciliation and

reunion may still be distant, out courtesy has been recovered and beginnings

have been made toward mended friendships*

One of the rewards of peace in the church has been an apparent renewal of

growth. I0,0u0 new believe: s were added to the communicant rolls of the

ohurch during the year. Part of this increase is due to more accurate

reporting than in the past, but there has also been evidenced a genuine

response to the faithful proclamation of the love of God in Jesus Christ.

That proclamation is being made in an increasing variety of ways in modern

Korea* The accelerating industrial revolution, with its mass exodus from

country to oity, has spurred the church to new empiasis on Industrial

Evangelism. The Presbyterian Seminary, one of Asia’s largest Protestant

theological schools, for the first time instituted a oourse on "The Church

in Industrial Society". Six students were sent on a "Student-In-Industry"

project to spend three weeks in Korea’s largest iron mine. Two of them

pushed and dumped cars of slag outdoors during some of the coldest part

of the winter, while the rest worked in tunnels 600 feet underground.

A pioneering start has been made in the field of Christian television for

Asia. A series of "Christian Hours" on suoh timely topics as suicide, the

student am his faith, and poverty and relief has caught the attention of

even the most sophisticated city viewers. Radio Station KLKY with its

Christian broadcasting network reaches all the major population oenters

daily with music, news, and the Christian message.

But still the most basic faotor in the growth and outreach of the church is

the continuing quiet Christian testimony of Korean laymen and laywomen to

neighbors and relatives, as the Gospel, in the words of one young missionary

"flows unimpeded along the web of family and social relationships, often

bringing people to Christ in a multi-individual decision, where individuals

come to their decisions of faith in the context of the unbroken social unit"

Our 62 United Prespyterian missionaries now work with 797 ordained Korean

ministers, and 1,099 unordained evangelists, 97,306 baptised adults, and

348,904 adherents in 2,027 Korean Presbyterian Churches.
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1963 was a your of comparative peace and quiet for the Presbyterian Church

in Koreu after a troubled deoade of schism. The divisions distressingly

remained, out the strife is largely ended, at least in that part of the

Korean Presbyterian Church to whioh wo are related. Reconciliation and

reunion may still be distant, but courtesy has been recovered and beginnings

have been made toward mended friendships.

one of the rewar ds of peace in the ohurch has beou an apparent renewal of

growth. 1 0, OuO new believers were added to the oommunioant rolls of the

ohurch during the year. Part of this increase is due to more accurate

reporting than in the past, but there has also been evidenced a genuino

respouso to the faithful proclamation of the love of God in Jesus Christ.

That proclamation is being made in an increasing veriety of ways in modern

Korea. The accelerating industrial revolution, with its mass exodus from

oountry to oily, has spurred the ohurch to new emphasis on Industrial

Evangelism. The Presbyterian Seminary, one of Asia's largest Protestant

theological schools, for the first time instituted a course on nThe Church

in Industrial Society''. Six students were sent on a "Studeut-In-Iudustry"

project to spend three weeks in Korea* s largest iron mine. Two of them

pushed and dumped oars of slug outdoors during some of the coldest part

of the winter, while the rest worked in tunnels 600 feet underground.

A pioneering start has been made in the field of Christian television for

Asia. A series of "Christian Hours" on such timely topics as suicide, the

student ax* his faith, and poverty and relief has caught the attention of

even the most sophisticated city viewers. Radio Station HLKY with its

Christian broadcasting network reaches all the major population oenters

daily with musio, news, uud the Christian message.

But still the most basio factor in the growth and outreach of ohurch is

the continuing quiet Christian testimony of Korean lsymcn and laywomea to

neighbors and relatives, as the Gospel, in the words of one young missionary,

"flows unimpeded along the web of family ana social relationships, often

bringing people to Christ in a multi-individual deoisiou, where individuals

come to their decisions of faith in the context of the unbroken social unit".

Our 62 United Presbyterian oissionorie » now work with 797 ordained Korean

ministers, and 1,099 unordained evanr.slist s, 97,306 baptised adults, and

34b, 904 adherents in 2,027 Korean Preetytorian Churohes.
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Korea Report 1983

But still the hard fact remains; there ar< prooably three timos more

noi.-Christions In Korea today than when Protestants first began to w>rk

in this land BO yew s ago*

Suoh a challenge foousos the attention of the Korean Cburoh on the problem

of Christian personnel and leadership* The growth of trained Christian

leader ship in the church has not Batch ed the population explosion* At the

jaae tine the number of United Presby erian aisaionuries that work with tho

ohinch has fallen dramatically froa a high of 162 in 1926 to only 62 in 1983,

a 60£ loss in missionary personnel in 40 years*

A network of Christian colleges like Soongsil College, Keiayung Christian

College, Seoul Women's College, Taejon College (Southern Presbyterian), and

Yonaei University is helping to meet some of the personnel needs* The result

has aeon a sharp upswing in the percentage of college graduatea now studying

for the ministry* 30/- of the Presbyterian Seminary's 247 students have

college degrees; 60 of them ar6 graduates of 4-year colleges, and 26 from

2-yeor colleges. This is a remarkaole ratio for an Asian theological sohool.

A more general answer to the problem is the Presbyterian Church's new oall

to evuugiistic advance with the announced gpal of making Korea a Christian

nation cy 19B4, the 100th anniversary of Protostant Missions in Korea* As

part of this advance the church is asking for a new priority in missionary

per eon." el* It has pinpointed 6 target areas for Christian ervajigelism in

the next twenty years* the rural, the industrial, the university, the military,

and the education of uaderorivileged children*

It is mioouraging to note that this year the Commission affirmed its willingness

to recognise this special priority, and has voted to establish "evangelism in

Korea" as a program priority for 1964*

Sincerely yours,

Samuel Pugh Moffett

ShM: mas





OFFICERS And caMMETCEES, TAECHO:;_ BEACH ASSOCnilQij 1963

EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE

Sam Moffett, Chairman
EH Kilbourne, Vice Chairnan
Lois Sauer, Secretary
C. K. Bozeman, Jr., Treasurer

Dave Parks, Counsellor

Cecil Williams ,
Counsellor

Don Irwin, Counsellor
Frances Foreman, Chairman, lodge Committee

Dan Ray, Chairman, Buildings and Grounds Comm.

Kelmore Spencer, Chairman, Utilities Committee

LODGE M'MTffl
Frances Foreman, Chairman H. C. Starnes

Gertrude Voelkel Lenore Beecham

Helen Cameron Marion Shaw

MUTT-DINGS AHp_ GR0UKD3 COMMITTEE

Dan Ray, Chairman Horace Underwood

Paul Kingsbury George SidweH

Carl Judy

UTILITIES COM JTTEE
Kelmore Spencer, Chairman Clare Findlay

Walter Beecham J. 3. Crouse

Louis Elrich Earnest Pettis

SUPPLY AMD COM UK ICATIOKS CQM1ITTEE

Parlies Marler, Chairman Raymond Vfehlen

Bob Hoffman K. J. Foreman

BAKERY COi'iMITTEE

Eileen Moffett, Chairman Delle Msffett

Faith Thomas Dorothy Radcliffe

Paula Wright Alice Irwin

KOREAN QUARTERS AIT) LAUHDRY COMMITTEE

Margaret Judy, Chairman Amanda Williams

Bonnie Wiggs Irene Findlay

Ben Sheldon Sophie Crane

MICAL COMMITTEE

Hugh Rose, Chairman Ernest Weiss

Courland Robinson Betty Grouse

Paul Crane Bob Wright

RELIGIOUS COiliITTEE

Jim Laney, Chairman Any Sheldon

Guy Henderson John Folta

John Underwood Lois Aebersold

MJSIC COMMITTEE

Ruth Folta, Chairman Billie Pecidiam

Ruth Durham Merrill Grubbs

Willa Kernen
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SPORTS AMD WATER. SAFETY COI MITTEE

Pete Spitzkeit, Chairman Elva Harper

Travis Wiginton Howard Moffett

Charles Stokes Mary Seel

Allen Clark Berta Laney

Charles Wiggs

EiJTERTAINMEi T COMMITTEE

Sally Robinson, Chairman Jack Aebersold

LaMoyne Wiginton George Munson

Jean Underwood Lois Henderson

Marilyn Hoffman Page Codington

HOBBIES AH) ilAHDCRAFTS COMMITTEE

Edna Rae Sidwell, Chairman
"*

Eleanor VanLierop, Shells

Charlie Harper, Astronoray Vonita Spencer, Handcrafts

Edna Rae Sidwell, Art Alta Philo, Birds

LIBRARY COMMITTEE

Joan Underv/ood, Chairman

Gene Clark
Marion Enns

EOMIMTING COMMITTEE

Alice Irwin, Chairman Finis Jeffery

Ted Dowell Cecil Williams

Dave Parks Edna Kilbourne

Peter VanLierop



SPONSORING THROUGH UNDERSTANDING

Dr. and Mrs. Samuel H. Moffett

Sewing in Seoul, Korea

fin inn scholar.

SIXTY YEARS ago the Presbyterian Theological

Seminary in Korea was founded by Dr. Samuel

A Moffett, father of Dr. Samuel H. Moffett,

who. with his wife Eileen, is today on the faculty

of the same institution.

From the day when the elder Moffett gathered

two converts in a room in his home and started

systematic theological training for a Christian

ministry in Korea, the seminary has graduated

1,974 students and has become the largest Prot-

estant theological seminary in Asia.

In 1907, the first graduating class numbered

seven. They were the first ministers of the newly

formed Korean Presbyterian Church and were

urgently needed at home in Korea, but, con-

strained bv higher loyalties, the young church set

aside one of the seven as a missionary. The com-

missioning service was unforgettably dramatic.

The man chosen for the mission was one who.

sixteen years earlier, had joined the mob that

stoned Dr. S. A. Moffett in the street when he

came to Pyengyang with the gospel. Now when

Dr Moffett had been elected first moderator o

the new church, his proudest duty was to com-

mission, as Korea's first missionary abroad, the

man who had stoned him.

The seminary is still a training center tor mis-

sionaries. Two former students arc missionaries

to Thailand. Another graduate was the last Pres-

byterian missionary to leave Red China in 1957.

' Most of the 275 students in the seminary today

. are the sons of the very poor, bare^ able to

scrape together enough money to stay w school.

But thirty-three of them are college graduates.

There are perhaps more convertedlCommu-

nists among the graduates than in any/h«^sem-

inary m the world Fifty-five North Korean

soldiers, captured in the war and converted in

prisoner of war camps, have taken theological

24
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work at the Seminary and are now serving the

Church in Free Korea. In i960 the Seminary

graduated its first blind student. A captain in the

army of the Republic of Korea, blinded by Com-

munist gunfire, enrolled in the Seminary, com-

pleted his course with honor and is now pastor of

the Church for the Blind in Seoul. His wife helped

him faithfully all the way through and graduated

with him. , ,
. .

Dr and Mrs. Moffett are part of a faculty of

thirty-one. Of the eleven full-time teachers, five

have doctorates; seven have studied in the USA;

and only three are American. Mrs. Moffett has a

Master’s degree in religious education from

Princeton Seminary. For several years she and

Dr Moffett lived in Andong. Korea, where they

engaged in evangelistic work through the Hyung

An Presbytery, and where Dr. Moffett served as

principal of the Kyung An Bible Institute.

In 1959 they were transferred to Seoul tor

their present work.

Dr. Moffett is one of five brothers serving the

Church in this country and abroad. He is author

of Where’er the Sun and The Christians of Korea.

"We covet your prayers as we plan for the

future," write the Moffetts. “For forty years in

Pyengyang, the Seminary was the life-center of

the great Korean Church. Then followed the

wasting wars and twenty years of refugee wan-

derings in Pusan. Taegu, and Seoul. At last we

are rebuilding on a beautiful new campus over-

looking the Han River east of Seoul. A classroom

and a dormitory are already in use. The Korean

Church has pledged to build residences for ten

faculty members. Some day there will be a chapel

and a library. "May our rebuilding be on the foun-

dation which is Jesus Christ. Only so can the

school become the stabilizing, vitalizing spiritual

center which Korea Church so sorely needs.

concern January 1963
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Young girls ol Eoslleigh Center leorn to moke
dolls in o progrom to help them corn o living.

The Eastleigh Community Center in Nairobi was set up in the very
heart of a city s social and spiritual needs. As an alternative to
the prostitution the young girls engage in for a living, the Center provides
training in crafts and skills for more wholesome means of livelihood
and for a fellowship of Christian concern for an entirely new way
of life . One unit, the Fellowship Center for Women, is a
memorial to Felicia Sunderlal.

The odivihei building wos the first to be erected
ol the Eoslleigh Communil)i Center.

other, they begin to work on the jealousies of
the men. The drummers begin the beat, the men
begin to dance, the tempo picks up. Soon a string

of curses, then a fight, then the knives, and finally

the police. The offender is removed, and the cycle

starts again.

Timothy, a tall, handsome Kikuyu boy, was a

dockworkcr who had come from Limuru. Loneli-
ness and disillusionment had driven him to the

beer-hall. There, he had met Naomi. She was a

prostitute and took him to her room. When she
ushered her family out of the nine-by-nine room,
where six of them lived, he suddenly grew
ashamed and tried to withdraw. She demanded
her sixpence loudly. Her family came in. robbed
and beat him, and threw him into the street.

Ashamed and broken, he sought out the

Church, where he met a young African pastor,

who brought him back to the faith of his family.

After their friendship had developed into a

close camaraderie, Tim told the pastor of his ex-
perience with the girl. When he learned where
she lived, the pastor informed Tim that the

church had a house in that same block, where his

brother, also a pastor, was living in an attempt
to lift the standards of the people there.

Tim and the pastor decided to call on the

family again. Naomi's father, fearing that the

police would be called, was afraid to let the

visitors in. but the two men informed him that

they had come only to speak about Jesus Christ.
When Naomi was called into the room, she and

Tim were embarrassed to face each other. The

January 1963 - concern

pastor, noticing their shyness, spoke directly to
the ten-year-old girl.

Naomi, we've come- to invite you to the
church this afternoon. Will you come with us?"

She demurred, but Timothy said. "I think she
likes me, as 1 like her." So she accompanied
them to church.

At the church, Naomi joined a class of girls

who were being taught to make cloth dolls. She
learned quickly and made friends with the others.

Naomi went back to her room. That same day
she organized a group in her block. They make
dolls, and Tim has taught some to whittle. They
sell the items they make on the street. The pastor
and his wife, who live in the block, teach the girls

about Christ and a new way of life.

Tim has stated to his pastor, "We are going
to be married. Maybe, someday, after we move
back to Nairobi where Naomi's family lived, we
can teach some girls at Eastleigh Center to make
a better life.”

Perhaps it is not impossible that one can now
look in the door of the Eastleigh Center and see

these two young people from Mombasa, perhaps
to hear them say : "Christ cares about each one of

us. We careassure you of this. We know."
Gifts from UPW for the Africa Advance will

open worfc in the port city of Mombasa through
the Reverend and Mrs. D. Matthews. Part of
1963 Thank Offering will be used for Reha-
bilitation Centers in Kenya for young girls who
come into. the city without any particular train-

ing or ability to make a living.
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A^GATEWAY TD TRUTH
IN KYUNGJU, KOREA

Open ye the gates that the righteous

nation which keepeth the truth may

enter in. Isaiah 26:2

MOON WHA PRESBYTERIAN
HIGH SCHOOL

KYUNGJU, KOREA

Address letters to
:

The Rev. Raymond Provost. Principal

United Presbyterian Mission

APO 18

Son Francisco, California

A gateway to education and opportunity for hundreds of boys and girls in this fast-growing urban center of

predominantly rural southeast Korea.

A gateway to a knowledge of Jesus Christ for many students who might otherwise never know Him.

ANNOUNCING THE DEDICATION OF THE FIRST UNIT OF OUR NEW

HIGH SCHOOL CLASSROOM BUILDING ON March 12, 1963

The Rev. lee, Ki Hyuk, Moderator of the General Assembly of the Korean Presbyterian Church

Dr. Samuel Hugh Moffett, United Presbyterian Church, Commission Representative.
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Sunday, March 24, 1963

NURSE 'RETIRES' TO KOREA

Friendly Persuasion
BY BARBARA HOLLIDAY

Fro* Press Sled Writer

At 65, Miss Marie Wooders

Is planning one more trip.

Because she's needed.

"And because, for once, I

found someone who could out-

talk me," she said.

And this is not the easiest

thing to do.

Just ask her nursing staff

at Receiving Hospital. Just

ask hospital administrators

who have bent over back-
wards for 16 years to meet
the standards she demaryts at

Receiving.
» » •

BUT NEXT JULY Miss
Wooders will go to a Presby-
terian mission hospital in

Korea as consultant. She is

going because a dedicated*

mission doctor wouldn't take

no for an answer.
"I was going to be eligible

for retirement in May and
planned to work four more
years. I had no intention of

going anywhere," she said.

She has been at Receiving

jsince 1947.
• "But then a little over a
year ago I met Dr. Howard
Moffett when he spoke at the

First Presbyterian Church. He
told me about the mission in

Taegu, Korea, and said 'I need
you there'."

"I told him, 'Forget Taegu.
Come on over with me and
>ee Receiving'."

liHe told the staff at Re-
ceiving that Taegu was going
to be my next assignment. I

paid no attention to him," she
said.

"Then he went to Ann
Arbor and phoned me several

times to repeat his invitation.

A few weeks ago I wrote him
and said a final 'no'."

"I just got his reply. It

says, 'Well, praise be, I knew
you would come’."

Said Marie Wooders: "I

a

U

Marie Wooders was out-talked

never knew a man with such
a positive approach."

• • •

"I PLAN TO stop in Hawaii
for a week before I reach
Korea," she said. "But I know
this is going to be more than
just a trip. Dr. Moffett made
me believe I was truly needed
in Taegu and I'm looking for-

ward to some hard work.
"They're building a lepro-

sarium for 1,000 lepers and
a 100-bed facility for orphans.

And they need an administra-
tor for the new nursing
home," she said.

Miss Wooders will work In

Taegu without pay.
How long is she planning

to stay?
"I don't know," she said.

"At first, I thought six

months, maybe a year."

Marie Wooders’ friends
have their own ideas about
that. She'll come back when
the job is finished.
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THE CONGJuTUL A.TON ..'OliSRlP SERVICE
FOR

PRESIDENT INUGRAIION

15 December 1963

ORGaN Pj (ELUDE

THE C.vLL TO WORSHIP

THE GLO' IA PATRI

THE RESIONS IVB HEADING

THE APOSTOLIC CREED

THE HYMN

THE PRAYER

THE SCRIPTURE LESSON

THE OFFERTORY

1000 Hours

Ch Dong Sub Chung

Psalm 15

7

Dr. Scoffield

6:31-33 Mattew

THE ANNOUNCEMENT

THE CHORAL

THE SERMON "The Invisible Foundation" Ch Kim

THE SPECIAL SONG

THE HYMN 3

-ENEDICTION iND CHORAL JESiONSE

5f

THE

«.*?

fri



THE CREED:
Ibelieve in god. the Father iklmighty,

Maiier of heaven and earth; and in Jesus Christ
his only Son, Our ^ord; rfho was conceived by the

holy Ghost; born of the Virgin Mary, suffered
under Pontius Pilate, was crucified, dead and bru.

ried; ne descended into hell; the third day He
rone |ain from the dead; He ascended into heaven
and sitteth cn the right hand of God the Father
almighty; from thence He shall come to judgethe
Quick and the dead, I "believe in the Holy Ghost;
the holy Christian Church; the co*nmunion of ssiiv-

ts; the forgiveness of sins, the resurrection of
the body; and the life everlasting. aMEN

.
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